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Warranty 
	  

 ECO GREEN Equipment warrants that at the time of shipment to the Purchaser, all equipment was free of any 
defects or damages.   

 
 WARRANTY TIME PERIOD. Warranty is valid for twelve (12) months from the date of first use, based on a five (5) 

day work week and an eight (8) hour work day, or eighteen (18) months from the time the first item is shipped to 
the Purchaser, whichever occurs first.   

 
 Warranty will become null and void if the machine is used in anyway improperly, or repairs and alterations to the 

system or machine have been done by someone outside of ECO GREEN Equipment, or failure to complete and 
return ECO GREEN Equipment Maintenance forms each month.   

  
 ECO GREEN Equipment only warrants items manufactured by ECO GREEN Equipment. All products manufactured by 

other companies will fall under that companies’ product warranty, if any.  (e) In the case of a defective part, it is the 
responsibility of the Purchaser to return the defective part to ECO GREEN Equipment. If the part is found to be 
defective the part will be replaced or repaired and the Purchaser will be reimbursed for the freight.    

 
 ECO GREEN Equipment will not be responsible for any damage or losses incurred in shipment from its 

manufacturing and assembly factory.    
 
 ECO GREEN Equipment will not be responsible for damage or losses incurred during operation of our machinery 

arising from Purchaser's disregard or neglect of safety precautions necessary to insure safe operation of our 
equipment.    

 
 ECO GREEN Equipment reserves the right under its product improvement policy to change construction or design 

details and furnish equipment when so altered without reference to illustrations or specifications used herein.    
 
 ECO GREEN Equipment shall in no event be liable for general, consequential, incidental, or special damages or 

contingent liabilities arising out of failure under this or any other warranty expressed, implied or statutory, unless 
applicable law does not allow such limitations or exclusion of liabilities.    

 
 ECO GREEN Equipment agrees to replace or repair the defective article, part, or machine thereof provided notice of 

such defect is provided in writing prior to expiration of the "WARRANTY TIME PERIOD" as described herein, and 
provided said article is made available for inspection by ECO GREEN Equipment. Purchaser’s sole remedy under the 
warranty is limited to the correction (by repair or replacement) of the condition, or, at ECO GREEN Equipment’s 
option, to a refund of the purchase price and return of the used machinery components to ECO GREEN Equipment, 
provided notice of such defect is received in writing prior to this warranty expiring, and provided article is 
available for inspection by ECO GREEN Equipment.    

 
 ECO GREEN Equipment will not be responsible for labor costs incurred in the removal or reinstatement of defective 

articles or parts thereof. If the Purchaser grants a warranty on such articles or conditions of greater scope than 
indicated above, the Purchaser will automatically assume the burden of such greater warranty and shall hold ECO 
GREEN Equipment harmless from any and all claims of third parties based upon such extended warranties.    

 
 ECO GREEN Equipment does not warrant wear items, capacities of units, throughput rates of units, or product 

sizing unless specifically stated in writing by ECO GREEN Equipment. 
               
 There are no warranties that extend beyond the description of the express warranties described above. 


